
Jupiter 850 features
The Jupiter 850 has special features appropriate for
mission-critical display wall/control room 
environments.These special features include:

Analog video inputs
The Jupiter 850 accommodates up to 8 composite video
signals with full internal crosspoint switching so any
video signal can be fed to any graphics channel for 
display.

Stackable displays
Monitors or projectors can be arranged in a horizontal
row, vertical column or any array from 2x2 up to a total
of 14 displays.

Remote cursor control
Operators sitting at other networked Windows NT 
workstations can interact with the display wall using their
local mouse and keyboard. The Jupiter 850's cursor can
be moved, windows can be typed into, resized, moved or
iconified.

Jupiter 850 configurations
Each Jupiter 850 configuration consists of one main 
cabinet and (optionally) one expansion cabinet. The 
expansion cabinet is connected to the main cabinet by
extending the high-bandwidth system bus. The main
cabinet can accommodate up to 8 display channels.

The expansion cabinet allows a total of 14 display
channels to be used.

The Jupiter 850

The Jupiter 850 Windows NT workstation with
multiple displays provides the perfect solution for 
displaying large amounts of data on a desktop, in an
operator's console or on a projector display wall. With
Jupiter's Virtual Screen ™ software all the separate
physical displays act as one single logical screen. You
can make windows as large as you want and move them
freely across the entire display surface.

Multiple live video signals can be displayed at full frame-
rate in special true-color video windows which can be
overlaid with graphics and text, resized, and moved 
anywhere on the display surface. Individual video frames
can be "grabbed" and saved to disk for a permanent
record of a scene.

The rack mount Jupiter 850 provides all the features
needed in a display wall controller. It is easy to install
and manage and inexpensive to support. The fully
integrated video capture/display system with internal
switching and built-in line and pixel multiplying is simple
to use. The Jupiter 850 is compact, reliable and cost
effective.

The Jupiter 850 outputs any standard display format from
640x480 to 1600x1200 to drive any monitor or projector
and to give you the pixel density and size required in your
situation. Custom formats can also be handled. Color
models supported include 8, 16 and 24 bpp.

The Jupiter 850 is based on Windows NT 4.0
workstation. It can be used in any situation where large
amounts of data and video must be shared among many
viewers. Common applications include transportation
systems, telecommunications, command/control, electric
power generation, transmission and distribution, other
public utilities, process control, factory automation, 
emergency dispatch, LAN/WAN monitoring and financial
trading.

High performance is assured through the use of a fast
Pentium II processor, Ultra DMA/33 hard disk drive and
one or more fast Ethernet interfaces.

With the Jupiter 850's built-in X Server software, any
application programs running in Unix environments can
be displayed, resized and moved anywhere on the
display surface.
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System Board
Processor             Intel Pentium II @ 400MHz
Core logic           Intel 440BX
System Memory    64MB ECC SDRAM standard, 

768MB maximum
Form factor           ATX
PCI slots            5
BIOS                  DMI 2.0 and Y2K compliant

Disk Storage
Hard disk drive 6.5GB Ultra DMA/33
CDROM               48x EIDE
Floppy                  3.5", 1.44MB

Graphics Display Capabilities
Graphics memory 4MB SGRAM per channel
Resolution          640x480, 800x600, 1024x768, 

1280x1024, or 1600x1200       
(1600x1200, 64K colors at 85       
Hz) (1280x1024, 16.8M colors 
at 85 Hz)

Depth                   8, 16 or 24 bits
Palette                 16.7 million colors
RAMDAC              200MHz
Cursor                 Hardware cursor, 64x64 pixels
Output Signals     RGBHV, HD15 connectors
Configuration       From 1 to 8 display channels in 

main chassis up to 14 display
channels with optional 
expansion chassis

Video Input and Display
Inputs                  8 composite inputs
Format                NTSC, PAL or SECAM (may be 

mixed)
Capture format     to 640x480 (NTSC), 768x575  

(PAL/SECAM)
Display 1 video display window on each  

display channel

Network Interface Options
Ethernet            10BaseT/100BaseTX, RJ45 

connector
Dual Ethernets  1 dual-channel card or 2 

single-channel cards
Quad Ethernets 1 quad-channel card or 2 dual 

channel cards

Input Devices
Keyboard             104-key PS/2
Mouse                  2-button + wheel, 

opto-mechanical, PS/2

Input/Output
Serial                   Two high-speed 16550 ports,

RS232C, DB9
Parallel               One high-speed port,                

ECP/EPP, DB25 connector
USB                  Two ports
Audio                  SoundBlaster 16 compatible

Rackmount Chassis
H x W x D           7.0" x 17.0" x 17.1"
Front panel          7.0" x 19"
Weight                  22 pounds
Shipping weight     32 pounds (with keyboard, 

mouse, manual)
Expansion Chassis

H x W x D             7.0" x 17.0" x 17.1"
Front panel            7.0" x 19"
Weight                  22 pounds
Shipping weight     30 pounds

Operating Range
Temperature         0-40 degrees Centigrade
Humidity             10-90% non-condensing
Altitude                up to 10,000 feet

Electrical Requirements - Chassis
Input voltage         115/230, auto-ranging
Line frequency     50/60 Hz
Power 
consumption        200/300 watts typical/maximum

Regulatory
United States       UL 1950 listed, FCC Class A
Canada               cUL C22.2 No. 950
International         IEC 950 compliant, CE Mark

CB Certificate & Report (all                
member countries)

Software Support
OS                     Windows NT 4.0 Workstation
Video                  GUI video control program
Remote access    Remote keyboard and mouse 

via LAN, support for windows 
NT, 95, 98 clients

Note: Specifications subject to change without notice.
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